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Quarterly Newsletter: Winter 2023 

A Message from the Investigatory Powers Commissioner, Sir Brian Leveson: 

Once again, I am pleased to reflect on what has been a productive and insightful year as Investigatory Powers 
Commissioner (IPC).  

The Office for Data Communications Authorisations (OCDA) assessed its one millionth application since its incep-
tion in 2019. We continue to see improvement in the quality of applications we receive for communications data, 
which I am confident is in part a consequence of the feedback given by OCDA and IPCO.  

I am delighted to share that Richard Thompson OBE recently joined us as IPCO and OCDA’s new Chief Executive. I 
believe Richard will be a brilliant leader and I look forward to working with him. His appointment follows the de-
parture of Amanda Jeffery CBE, who held the post of Chief Executive from 2018. I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank her for her diligent work and exemplary leadership over the last five years.  

Among other good news, we have recruited a group of new Inspectors across our three areas of oversight. More 
information about our teams of inspectors is available on our website.  

My colleagues and I attended the Five Eyes Oversight Review Council’s annual meeting in Ottawa, Canada in September and the International Oversight Working Group 
and European Intelligence Oversight Conference in Oslo, Norway in November. Both events provided invaluable opportunities to learn from our international partners 
and share insight into how we conduct our oversight.   

Thank you for all your engagement with both IPCO and OCDA staff over the last twelve months. It is essential that we all work together to ensure investigatory powers 
are used legally and in accordance with the public interest. I hope you have some time to enjoy the festive break and I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Updates from IPCO: 

• Our 2022 Annual Report is being finalised and we expect the report 
to be published in early 2024.  

• The 2023 IPCO Annual Statistical questionnaire was sent out on 6 De-
cember with a deadline for completion of 31 January 2024.  If your 
organisation has not received this, please contact ipco@info.org.uk.  

• IPCO staff also attended the International Intelligence Oversight Fo-
rum in Washington in November which was organised by the UN Spe-
cial Rapporteur on the Right to Privacy, Joe Cannataci. 

• The Investigatory Powers (Amendment) Bill was introduced in No-
vember (you can read the Bill here). It had its second reading in the 
House of Lords on 20 November (full debate here) and was discussed 
at committee stage on 11 and 13 December (full debates here and 
here). 

• During 2024 we shall be conducting a detailed, more thematic inspec-
tion of those law enforcement agencies which use undercover tactics, 
to check compliance standards on a national basis and seek to identi-
fy good practice that might be capable of wider adoption. The overall 
findings will be delivered by the end of 2024 to the relevant lead par-
ties. 

• We undertook 135 inspections in Quarter 3 of this year. Our latest 
inspection statistics are available on our website and previous data 
can be accessed on our Archive page.  
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Q&A with Lucy Craig - Communications Data Investigations Manager, Dev-

on and Cornwall Police 

Can you tell us a bit about your career history in so far as it relates to the use of covert in-
vestigation powers?  

I am the Communications Data Investigations Manager for Devon and Cornwall Police and 
have worked within the Communications Data Investigation Team (CDIT) since 2009. I joined 
as a Single Point of Contact (SPoC) officer and subsequently became the Manager in Febru-
ary 2014. As part of my role, I attend national meetings on behalf of the South West. The 
CDIT within Devon and Cornwall works 24/7 shifts and covers all threat to life investigations 
for three other South West Forces (Dorset, Gloucestershire, and Wiltshire) during out of 
hours.  

What training and experience do you need to be successful in your role? 

I believe CD Investigations Managers should be accredited CD Investigators as this allows 
them to understand the role fully and support the team/department effectively. I was ac-
credited prior to becoming the manager which allowed me a full insight into the role, what 
worked well, and what needed improvement.  

What is your experience of the CD authorisation process?  

Devon and Cornwall has helpful conversations about applications with CD authorising staff, 
who have visited our office in Exeter to gain working knowledge from the team. The service 
provided is far more efficient than I was anticipating, and I suspect I am not alone in that 
opinion.  

What has been your biggest operational success and achievement using Communications 
Data (CD)?  

We have thousands of successful outcomes as a result of CD. As the community will know, it 
is an essential investigative tool and without it, many investigations would fall down. I can 
think of numerous examples whereby dangerous drug networks have been disrupted and 
received combined sentences totalling hundreds of years. However, the most humbling suc-
cesses for me are those where CD has contributed to saving lives. The department deals 
with thousands of threat to life incidents every year and as a result, it is exceptional at deal-
ing with them. Individuals subject to these investigations are often vulnerable and/or in a 
period of crisis, so being able to help and protect them is vital.  

Is there anything else you think our readers might find useful/helpful/interesting to know?  

On a Bank Holiday weekend, Devon and Cornwall CDIT had 31 threat to life incidents 
throughout the duration of the weekend. This was a huge demand placed on a very small 
team who managed this amazingly well!  

General queries: 0207 389 8900 
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